
LARGEST FUR AND HIDE HOUSE IN NORTH AMERICA.
I THE DEPARTMENT. j

jA By ths Christian Corporation- -
Mj JAS. McMILLAN & CO., rZr'Z", Minneapolis. Minn.

INCORPORATED.
TfcSMake Us a Trial ShipmentSelection; immediate returns.

SEED- S- Millet
address.

ALFALFA
Weeds. KaJBr.

rlease meauoa vaia paper.

- - - - - .......................... - - - m

Awarded World's Columbian Grand Prize fif Medal for Parity. Always Fresh and Sellable. 1 7

SPECIAL OFFERS c, I wlU aendl
. o . a o . o package each of New

Holland Cabbage and New Dixie Water Melon.
iseauurtu tteea ana riant uaiaiogue rau. AOarsji i

tones H. W. BUCKBEE, Roektord, Ilia. I
47 . j. twa y9

1867. KANSAS HOME NURSERY. 1

SOVEB 100

Monday evening a week ago was well at
tended and was very enjoyable, lwo
families from Cerescoand one from Wood-law- n

were represented. A brother from
Nebraska City whose name we failed to
learn also attended, besides the brethren
in town.

The will have a meeting
next Monday evening at the Lniversalist
church, corner 12th and H streets. All

are welcome. The store and
other questions will be discussed.

A SPECIALTY GRASS

MILLET
AND

CANE
CLOVER. TIMOTHY.

J". Gr. PEPFARP.uUnion Are.. Kna OjtyMO.

THE MARKETS.

Kansas Cur, Mo, March 1
Heoelpt of wheat. 1 ear: a rear ao, 81 ear.

Bales of oar lot by sample on track. Kansas
City: No. t hard wheat, nominally, 62 i(&D lo:

No. t hard, nominally. Mo No t hard, nomi-

nally. Me rejeoted, nominally, Ho No 2 red,
4 ear Me: No. 8 red, nominally Mo No t
ted, nominally, 6jWo rejected, nominally,
Wo.

Receipts ot corn, 81 oars a year a jo. 71 oars,
Salea by sample on track, Kansas City: No. t
mixed eorn, 17 oara 40o; No J mixed, nom-

inally W4o: No mixed, nominal. y 8Wo;

No t white,' 7 cart too, No 8 white, nom-

inally SV'to.
Keoetptt of oats 13 oars- a year a o U oara.

Salea by sample on track, Kanias City No t
mixed oats, 8 oars, 2Uo, 3 cars 2lo: No 8

oats, nominally 2"o. No. 4 nominally 27o; No.

t white oats, nominally, ilo No. 3 whlta oats,
nominally WW.

Chicago Hoard oC Trade.
Chicago, March 4 The folio win; table

shows the ran e ot prloes for aotlra futurai
on the board of trade

SEED A SPECIALTY.
Bios aad Jerusalem Cora, all arrows la IBM. Few

KcIITI ft IUIIROI.uarasa uj, avaaaaa.

wyaiuni uasjiiBrsBP. sav,

ACHES.:

Ml
A" tlraae.ts;g
Wrtia

CURRY COMB AND BRUSH t
HMrnTSa r 'srA n. " ft

Grow all kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of Beat Tarieties suited to the west.
Originator of the Kansas Black Raspberry. AH leading and new varieties of small
fruits, Orapes, Shrubbery and Evergreens. Fries list to all applicants. Agents
wanted. A. H. GRIESA, Box J, Lawrence, Ks.

BUY OF A HOME NURSERY 1

t CRETE NURSERIES
Established in 1872, point to many thousands of successful orchards in Nebraska
supplied from their nursery. Their stock for 1895 is complete in all departments,
and as good as ever sent out. Large orders for apple trees, filled on ffB
month's time. Purchase at first hand and save agent's and dealers' profit. Cor
respond early before the rush of spring trade opens.

. F. STEPHENS, Manager.
Crete, Neb.

$tS Write for Circular giving

Conducted by J. T. it. Swioait. Correspon-
dence solicited. Fire, cyclone or kail.

One of the house bills that would repeal
the "value in policy" law, has been in"

definitely postponed. So far so good;
but there are some other bills in the
hands of the committee that, if reported
favorably, wo in Id stand a chance of going
through the house.

Some petitions against the passage of
the "value in policy" are coming in
and I will present them to the members
when it will do the most good, when
the proper time comes.

Please put the name of pont office

opposite each signature.
11. R. 746, the bill allowing town peo-

ple to organize a mutual company to
insure their property, has been on gene-

ral file about two weeks, but there are
many bills ahead of it.

There will be an attempt soon to ad-

vance it to third reading and secure its
passage.

The State Auditor has started a man
named Dorsey, out to examiue our books
to which I presume none of you will ob
ject. In fact you shoulu all be willing.
But this man will charge f 10.00 ier day
and expenses for all time, from time he
leaves Lincoln until he gets back. This,
I claim, is not in accordance with law,
justice, or the principle upon which our
company was organized.

Therefore, whem he called on me I in-

formed him that he could make the
examination if he would agree not to
hold the companies (lam secretary of
two companies) liable for any pay. To
which he replied that he was not out for
his health.

1 told hyn that r would not pay until I
han to, aud asked the 'Auditor for time
to take council, which he granted.

It will not cost any company anymore
to stand a lawsuit than this man will
wrongfully usk of you, but if all will join
and make a test case we could make it
interesting for him.

In the first place I do not think that I
have objected to a reasonable fee, but
when such an unreasonable demand was
made I concluded to pay nothing unless
I had to, as that would establish a prece-
dent that he could use to bleed all the
companies in the state. There are forty-thre- e

of them, and if he took $40.00
from each one, and that would be about
the average expenses, which would in-

clude, railroad fare, livery, hotel bills
and one day on the road each way.

Now I hope to hear from each secretary
and president within four days as to
whether you would join, in this light if ib
comes to a tight. 1 think that if all
would join a couple of dollars from each
would employ the best legal talent in the
state to thoroughly investigate the
matter.

I am in the same building with
Leese, and

Judge Reese, both of whom can be em-

ployed in the case if needed.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HARNESS
and Dieyrlea, ett Fstrtory Prices. Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Our goods received tbe highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our ltW Mammoth Illustrated Catalogue is free to all. Itsbowg
all the latest styles and Improveraents and reduced prices. It has 2U0

pages and is the largest and most complete catalogue ever Issued.
Bend for it. Jt'irce. Alliance Cawi-lag- Co.. Cincinnati, Onto.

atavun jkeens aW,Oj.1.1- -' R1rfilrvf X

March J. Op'nd Hi t Lo st ar

WUBATMch f2 Kit 62 52". 62
May bi U 64 M v M

July 6.VH. bb U 6f5 66 H
COB- M- Mch 43X 43 4:.)i 48 48

May 4:. hi 4h 44 1 45 ibu
July i 44 44V 4b

Oats Mch ix fe-- w tan sn
May H'H 2U iW 8M
July STTJi B7V l!7J4 H7ii T

Fork Mch 10 is 10 15 10 15 10 15 10 174
May 10 Hi li 3.1 1U ZiYt 10 36 10 37j

LAUD Men 3.S o 85 03.1 8 35 D37
May 652U 6 62'4 bi7V, 6 50 tat'i
July 00 ) 0 60 6 00 8 61 Ofr-'-

SK'BS-M- ch 6 15 5 15 5 15 5 15 1 17 J
May 5 80 5 M 5 27 5 i 6 85

July 5 45 5 45 5 4 1 h 46 6 45

in OBur- -' il lUUll iiiuunbl fgirth. No sore backs. No chafing of mane. No rub--T

wear them under his feetNO COM E OFF TO ThKM. L

to Jobbers only, "ftoconvince you of the superiority of the BURLING- - 0
imitations and old style blankets, send only one

express paid on receipt of price.

Blanket Co., - Burlington. Wis. 4

WtK 4.APD Ground. .
r
' K Positively (juaranfeed to qive. pr3otiAfacliooa PdirTrail AiTow'ed fg

' Kansas City Live Stock.
Cattle Receipts, 4,77) calves, 281 shipped

yesterday, 2,018 cattle no calve. The mar-
ket to day changed from lta rapid upward
course the past few days. It opened on ood
ateers slow at about steudy prices and oloied
with a lower tendency etcept on tha very
beit The supply was moderate

Dressed beef and export stoers $4.455 2);
cows and heifers, Kl 4) (. 8 Wet torn steer,
Id 60: Texas and Indian steers, 4 15,4 4J;
atookars and feeders, li 20, mixed,

3 85T.
Hogs Receipts, 8,678: shipped yesterday,

834. rhe market opened rather stron r, but
was Quoted weaker at the close, whloh came
early. The supply was only fair for Satur-
day. The packers were eaer buyers early or
heavy hogs, but at the close droppad out.
The top was 8417 and the bulk 3.8j to H. 6,

against 14.80 for top and to U for bulk
yaatarday.

A Talk With Christiana
The writer baa been from the age of six-

teen a member of the Congregational
church, and all his life a constant church

attendant, associating with church peo-

ple. I know that in the churches I have

been A member of there haa been on the

part of thH great majority of the mem-

bers a sincere desire to do, an well as pro-
fess to do, the will of God. It is this
class of honest believers that we wish to
reach and reason with, .

What in the will, the law of God?

"For all the law is fulfilled in one word,
even in this: 'Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself.'"
When? on Sunday, and with words

only?
No; on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday aud Saturday also.

Words of love are not to be despised, but

daily deeds must correspond.
Daily deeds? How? There ia no love

in business, no time or place for it.
In buying and selling and working it ia

each for himself. We buy and Bell, we

hire and work on the best (most selfishly

advantageous) terms we can command

from one another; and we have supposed
this was just. Political economists have

so theorized, churches have not con.

demned the competitive, selfish business

struggle They have even gladly and

gratefully accepted, the gifts of wealthy
monopolists.

Love in biiBinesM Why, it wouldn't fit,

would it? It would be folly to sell for
less or pay more than the market price
tor anything, labor included. Howconld
a man do business with selfish men und
not be selfish, 1. e., net selfishly, himself?

Well, then, do you say that the law of

love was not made to be obeyed week

days, and that we can continue in sin
and be saved by faith? "Faith without
works is dead, being alone,"

But if we are respectably selfish when

dealing with one another, can we not by

paying for prenohing and lining charit able
more or less on Sunday discharge all our
obligations to ourfellowmen?

What good does preaching do if no one
is going to practice love? What good
does it do to profess unselfishness Sun-

day, if everybody is expected to or must
look out for "number one" only on Mon-

day? If the present method of employ-
ing, buying and selling, and taking from
others labor pro fits, interest and rent, is
justifiable, then charity is a work of
supererogation. To be charitable is to
be more than just, is that the idia?
I'eople certainly have not considered I lint
the poor have a right to demand charity,
or work, even.

Professions of love, of Christianity mid,
a little contribution from our hoiirdwl
surplus cannot take the place of actual
love. If love is not an everyday business
matter it is a mere profession, aud not a
possession, a sentiment and not action.

Nobody, except the degraded, wants
charity. Nobody nmJs charity except
the undeserving penitent. Everybody
wants love.

The difference between love aud charity
Ib this: charity is bestowed out of ones
surplus, love gives all. It gives all pos-sibl- e

service and divides equally. Charity
religion is a dead failure. The religion
of love is the hope of the world. The
religion of love is uot uow preached so
as to be understood in the churches.
There is a half understood voice, but no
social embodiment. Christianity as now
named is form without life, words with-

out deeds, a six-day- s wolf in a seventh-da- y

sheepskin, a creed that permits
mammon worship weekdays and mam-
mon gifts on Sunday. It has lost the
spirit of Christ. Instead of the cross for
its emblem, it should now adopt the dol-

lar, with this legend stamped on one
bide, " We want the earth;" and on the
other, "In God we trust" for heaven.

The Btate is theoretically unselfish,
caring equally for all. liut the

have secured possession of it and
made it the mightiest agent of greed.
The church was given "good news to the
poor," and a law that should right all
wrongs. Iiut its good news of present
embodied love was ages ago driven out
of the business world, and its law at the
same time was covered with accumulat-
ing temple rubbish.

The church is divided into selfish sects,
and those selfish sects and individual
churches are into
cially selfish, everyday indi-
viduals. It therefore is not the body of
Christ, for his body cannot be divided.
'Divide the human body and the spirit,
the life, the power, leaves it. Divide the
body of Christ and it also dies.

Salvation is simply union in will and
purpose with God, through obedience to
Lis laws, which obedience unites us to
one another. "That they may be one"
was Christ's prayer. Oneness is pence,
blessedness, prosperity, infinite forces all
working together for our good. Let us
be one.

"And all that believed were together,
and had all things common; and sold
their possessions and goods, and parted
them to all, as every man had need.

"And they, continuing daily with one
accord in the temple, and breaking bread
from house to house, did eat their meat
with gludness and singleness of heart,
praising God, and having favor with all
the people. And the Lord added together
daily such as should be saved."

Suppose one has wealth, and, after
using no more than he really needs, puts
his entire surplus into the charity fund.
Is that not doing all he can do?

No. If one really wants to do all the
good he can he must provide land and
capital to keep people at work, so that
they can supply their own needs aud at
the same time create surplus capital to
set others at work. Charity supporting
people out of work, is sinful w hen such
need can be prevented. And the need of
charity can be prevented by furnishing
free capital and so helping to establish
proilwUfiharmg communities, like the
one we are starting. I'rofit-seekin- g capi-
tal throws men out of work, and keeps
them poor when at work. Free capital
they can perpetually use and by perma-
nent employment provide for all their
needs.

The fellowship meeting of the C. Cs.

Latest Market Prices. Fair

If the government owned the railroads
there would be no strikes. A strike
against Uncle Sam was never beard of.
lieucon Light.

Everyday Philosophy. The pursuit of
money and the protection of it have
strewn the world with man-trap- s and
spring-guns- . Paradise will appear on
earth osly when money haa disappeared.
The golden age will not come till the age
of gold has gone. Orange Judd Farmer

1 T68lfaraoy$wlLrtA 1

A Perfect Wonder. ThiRutTomtol
tha World and jnrt what ewrone wants, f

Kitraely Karl., bean abundantly or the DdM:
hfluTored, bright rod tomatoes and ia suuasvkasal
P from all .taert br lu Ires form, standing erect and re- - J
a qniring no support at all. to ane who has a gar-- 1

a MAY'S MATCHLESS CUCUMBER (P A Superb Yariatj, Enormously prodnctire, Grows
kabont 10 Inches long, and la unequalled foraliclng.4I OUK FAMOUS CKEAM LETTUCE i

It keaU taeai alb Very criap and tender. Stands 2
Ions time before running to Seed. i. .& i ; .1 - i.

Early Tree Tomato. Matchless Cucumber. Cream I
Letnoe, Mara UUo. Gertincate, and our Illustrated 1

P Hargain Catalogue (worth dollars to tvery buyer) I
a of Seeds, Fruits ana flanta, containing Colored 2
P nates, paintea irom nature, and thonnands of
-- .illustrations, all for only ten cents. ijjj j
P To every penoa Be.'iuing loe. for above Tomato J
a Collection and giving ns the name and addresses 4

I of three or more of thuir friends who purchase I
Plants or Fruits, we will add, free, ones

(Heeds, of Mammoth Tomato, a magnificent variety I
t of enormnsos size, often weighng 3 lbs. each. gI Thl. la las aiMt liberal offer ever aisds by a reliable 1
r- Seedanaa, ass as as ahonld fall te talis advaatai at IU I

' & CO. TEST St. Paul, Minn.

MR!rerRrSoleSfflr

WOVEN WIRE FENCEmllorK) hit'h. bull strong,

SUiko it yourself for
13 to 20 SOm
nftr.tvlpfl. A nuin and bov can make
AO to GO rodn aday. catalotrfrce.

KITSELMAN BROS.. Ridceville, Ind.
'MBsaBSBauBsaaBMBasaa9SUJBaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaBaaaas

THE FASTEST BICYCLE TIRE
ON EARTH

is called the

"G.SJ.PneumaticTire"
the most serviceable for every
day use because of its relia-
bility and ease of repair when
damaged.

"A CHILD CAN MANIPULATE IT."

Being; the "best that can be
purchased' it is used on all

X BICYCLES
which are nwde of the "best
of everything from tube to
tires."

NEW CATALOOUt READY JAN. 1ST.

GORWULLY & JEFFERV MFG. CO.

Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York.

Brooklyn. Detroit. Coventry, Eng.

E. R. GUTHRIE, Agent,
tiincoin. N"T.'

im.HIHillMMl HII
BE COLUMBIA

PAP CALENDAR I
I For

18951

A Desk Calendar is a necessity
most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The Columbia Desk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all full of dainty silhouettes
and pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and
sport. Occasionally reminds you of
the superb quality of Columbia Bi-

cycles and of your need of one.
You won't object to that, of course.-Th-

Calendar will be mailed for five

stamps.
Address Calendar Department,

POPE MFG. CO.,
Mention this paper. Hartford, Conn.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMII
METAL 7TX

WHEEL
for your

WAGONS.
Any tits Too want, 90
to 56 in. high. Tires t
to 8 ln.wide hubs to
0.1 sor axle. Haves
Cost man times In

season to bare set
of km wheels to fit
yonr wagon for hanling mm(rain, fodder, manate.
bom. Ae. Mo reeettio of
tins Oatl'f free. Address V V v Ji ii m aEMPIRE MFG. CO

tydncjrs I1JU

F. M. WOODS,
Fine Stock Auctioneer.
f)S tsist. LINCOLN, NIB.

The Baltimore Plan,

tirade.
Wrlle

THROW AWAY YOURr and minitduklinuiuivYonr hnmftlaAlwavsclean.lt,
me natramooui ana glossy,O eg cingle required. No tight

h . bing of tail.No horse can
Z O We confine our sales

them, we will, in order
TON "STAY ON" over all
blanket to any address,

( Write for Catalogue
and Prices.) Burlington

U fH HftPntTA lDDR
I ;

km or Left
R)taSfcw '

nAnu

tevRQCK 6LANP PLOW

COLE'S Ulnitnttj DEC
Garden Annual I "rn

10 The Best and la--l
test Noteltibs

ETTUCE. MlLOH. TOMATO
A Rkbd Potatorh. Panrtrs
Bwekt Peas. 8ave money ia
baying; from us. Complete
list. UfEitras with orders.

Address COLE'S Seed Store, Pella, Iowa

EVERGREENS forest trees
Grape Vines, 8 mall Fruits, Shrubs
and Hoses. Sample Order ho 1 : 2u0

evergreenB, seven varieties, including
Colorado Blue Spruce, (Picea fun-gens-

sent to any address in the
united States, eipre6gprepaid,for$2;

1staVi.."E one-ha- of above 1, 86 page whole- -

greens" Free. Reoeivea highest
award at trie worms fair, ijarge

BB nan KURama dincountsfur early orders. Address,
Sicker Nationil Nailery Co., Elgin, IU.

CAMERON'S

Home Grown Seeds.
SEVD ZOB
CAT AL O QUE

Beaver City, Nebraska.

Ash . .

Box Elder I0OaptSs $3.50
All the Lendlnar Varieties.and 100 Choice Concord (iniptvinei

Black 92; 1,000 Rns. Mnlberry, $1 15
shade and Ornamentals. A

Locust eomplsts Price-Li- st tree.
Address,

$1.25 Jansen Nursery,
Per 1,000. Jefferson Co. Jaosen, Neb,

WINGER'S STEEL SIS
Ha. no squal for
slrenfrtin or sim-

plicity, Awarded
Medal and Dip-

loma at World s
Fair. Also Gal
vanized Steel
Tanks, Giinders
and Regulator.

V IV I as Tt. B. WINOER.
ill EodT.rra, Wasco, III

Tour Bntter. Kfrfrs,
Poultry ,Veal,Baus,
Potstnes, Hides,
Pelts, Wool,
Grain. lreen

Dried Fruits, or ANYTHING YOU
HAVE to us. Quick sales at the biKbest
market price and prompt returns made.
Write for prices or any Information you may waDt.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO. , SKStfSfff
174 South Water St., Chicago, 111. v

REFERKNCifr Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago,

OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

GRINDERS
' Grinds more grain to any

deereeof fineness than any otner mtn. unnus ear-cor- n,

oats, etc., fine enough for any purpose. War-rant- ed

not tochoke. We warrant the Peerless to be
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH,

py- - Write us at once for prices and agency.
There Is money In this null. Made only by the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., JOLIET. ILL.

Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery,
Carriages. Wagons. Windmills, Bicycles, Harness,
etc. Prloes lowest. Quality best.

read
vbitf ii said by fho6c

wro bavc V6ed roen),
MArfUFACTURED

q) omlv by thc

CO. Rock I&undJll.

H S.Aley, M.D,,
Treat Bnccesslnlly

Nervous, Female & Chronic Diseases

by means of

ELECTRICITY
andths

Doslmetrio System of Mediotlo.
OfFlCE: 1215 O ST., LINCOLN. NEB.

Casster Wnlta,
BHBKSBTB1I, Poiaad China
PIGS. Jerser, OneroMy and
BoUUln CaMto. Tboronghbred
ShMp. Fancy Ponttry. Unatins
and Boss. Dogs. C.Ulora..

S. W. SMITH. Cocnraa Ule. uaester iw arsaua.

POLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.

If in need of a choicely bred Poland
boar write to J. V. Wolfe, Box 325,
Lincoln, Neb. He has a few way up pigs
of April and early May farrow.

Furnas County Herd.

L. E. Berkshlres i.BaJ!ilst'artS

'94 pirs sired by 1jt firstPoland-China- s, class umlee, nnd from sows
as Kd. IterkshireH: Sal-
lies, DnchesR, and ot fs.

Hoktein Cattle. Poland-Chmu- Corwin.
nnd Wilkps. None

better. All stock at half
price, (on account of the
drouth), and gnnranteed as
represented. . Mention The
Wealth Makers.

H. S. WILLIAMSON,
Beaver City, Neb.

S.Elkhorn Valley Herd
of Polnnl-CIiin- a Sw ine.

I have nil the leading
strains including Free ,
Trade, Wllkps and
Hlm-- U. H. fninilies.
The best lot. of pl I
ever raised slrt-- by
Paddys Chip lfl",S9, Ks
Wanna maker iCS'.'D,
Col. U. S l(ifl5. Mjr
sows are mos'ly Free
Trade and Wilkes
strains.

now practically endorsed by President Cleveland, is attracting
universal attention because it is based on the evident fact that
the currency and banking systems of the country must be re-

formed.

But is the Baltimore plan a reform? It gives the associated
banks the power to expand the currency and relieve the country.
It also gives them the power to contract it at will and create
universal distress for their own private gain.

It puts the credit of the government behind every bank note.

It donates all but half of one per cent of the profit on the note
issue to the banks, and it leaves plenty of opportunities for a

Napoleon of Finance to wreck a bank and leave the government
to pay the notes.

It leaves the banks free to demand the highest interest that
the several states will allow, and affords no relief to farmers and

business men of moderate capital.
Contrast with this

The Hill Banking System.
In "Money Found," an exceedingly valuable and instructive

book published by Charles H. Kerr & Company of Chicago, and

for sale at the office of this paper at 25 cents, Hon. Thos. E.
Hill proposes that the government open its own bank in every

large town or county seat in the United States, pay 3 per cent
on long time deposits, receive deposits subject to check without

interest, and loan money at the uniform rate of 4 per cent to

every one offering security worth double the amount of the loan.

This plan is not an expense to the government, but a source of

large revenue.

It secures the government amply, which the Baltimore plan
does not. .

It relieves the distress of the common people, which the Bal-

timore plan does not.

It protects not only note-holde- rs but depositors, who are un-

secured now and under the Baltimore plan would be still
worse off. s

In a word, the Baltimore plan is in the interest of the bankers,
the Hill Banking System is in the interest of the people.

Consider them both, and ask your congressman to vote for the
teie you believe in.

And send us 25c. immediately for the book, "Money Found"
has no equal in its line. Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

L. H. SUTER,
Neligh, Neb.

HEW p?b CATALOGUE
ANO CUIOI to P0UH7 Salitri for 1S95.
Oontains oer 180 fine lllastratlon. show.
"!5.' ??oto "J the J""" hennerj la thwest, Uirea best plans for poultrj hooameora remedlesand recipe, for all dixeueaalso ralnablo lnformallon on the kitohen
Joha Bsoiobit, ft, P. 0. Box 78, Import, IU.


